Whose Slogan is It, Anyway?
Hour Bonus
Williams Trivia, January 2013

1. Apple
   Appearance Costs

2. Microsoft
   Will work for a While

3. Porsche
   Penis Extender
Whose Slogan is It, Anyway?

“Marginally better than a sharp stick to the eye!”

“You’ll probably buy one because our spokesmodel is so hot!”

“Use this so you don’t smell like ass!”

None of the above are actual slogans (although we wish they were!) But the rest of the bonus consists of real slogans and taglines. Just give us the product which the slogan is used to sell.

Beware: some are not traditional retail products or services. Also, some answers may appear more than once.

PLEASE INDICATE WHETHER YOU USED THE INTERNET TO ANSWER THIS BONUS: _____

1. Discount double check
2. The Natural State
3. Imported from Detroit
4. Do a good turn daily
5. When you’re here, you’re family
6. Live más
7. No rules, just right
8. See the USA
9. The beer that made Milwaukee famous
10. Unleash the beast
11. Built for the human race
12. The wonder of it all
13. You’ve got questions, we’ve got answers
14. Gotta catch’em all!
15. We are professional grade
16. Uncommonly good
17. Hungry? Why wait?
18. The champagne of ginger ales
19. Even the bubbles taste better
20. It’ll tickle your innards
21. What can brown do for you?
22. All-American food
23. Be all you can be
24. When it absolutely, positively has to get there overnight
25. Because you’re worth it
26. Eat fresh
27. I’d hit it
28. What happens here, stays here
29. In space, no one can hear you scream
30. Get N or get out
31. The world’s greatest rock & roll band
32. Have it your way
33. Come to where the flavor is
34. Play like a champion today
35. It’s in the game
36. Drivers wanted
37. I can’t believe I ate the whole thing!
38. The San Francisco treat
39. Mentally stimulating diversions
40. You’ve come a long way, baby
41. Two for me, none for you
42. Apply directly to the forehead
43. Tall up
44. Ready when you are
45. Makes the best games in the world
46. It does a body good
47. Everybody doesn’t like something
48. Crave the wave
49. Betcha can’t eat just one
50. The racer’s edge
51. The fastest two minutes in sports
52. The biggest little city in the world
53. How do you spell relief?
54. Regular price, 4 bucks, 4 bucks, 4 bucks
55. We answer to a higher authority
56. Quality never goes out of style
57. I’m lovin’ it
58. Head for the mountains
59. Get a piece of the rock
60. The company you keep
61. Turn the tub around
63. All the news that’s fit to print
64. Cover the earth
65. We’ll leave the light on for you
66. Once you pop, you can’t stop
67. Sportsman’s Paradise
68. All day strong. All day long.
69. The happiest place on earth
70. Taxation Without Representation
71. You are now free to move about the country
72. Come hungry. Leave happy.
73. For that deep down body thirst
74. Land of Enchantment
75. Nothing is better for thee than me